
KEY TO PENSTEMONS OF THE SISKIYOU MOUNTAIN RANGE, GINNY MAFFITT 

Since this key has a limited number of species, there will be several large choices 

to get to the correct subgenera, so anther shape is really important not to skip 

through lightly. Be sure the anther is well matured and open as immature ones 

can be easily confused. Outstanding flower color and foliage will also be used for 

quick field ID’s. I’m going to exclude P. filiformis as it blooms in May. It’s so rare 

that Dee Strickler didn’t include it in his book as it’s listed as growing in NW 

California.  

01 Stamens and staminode densely hairy at base, all attached to corolla up to 

height of ovary; anther sacs wooly-pubescent, corolla large (25-35 mm), with 

lower lobe projecting. Corolla pale or deep red-purple; found at edges of woods, 

30-100 mm tall, a pre-penstemon with spreading inflorescence Nothochelone 

nemerosa  

01 Stamens and staminode bare-looking at base, upper pair of stamens attached 

to corolla at base of ovary or up to ½ height of ovary. (all the penstemons) 

02 Anther sacs covered with long, tangled hairy pubescence: 

 Subgenus Dasanthera, anther sacs wooly-haired, open end-to end, but hidden in 

white fuzz. 

03 Leaves blue-grey, small to 20 mm, ovate, mat-forming subshrub to 10 cm tall, 

often growing on vertical ground or cliffs, corolla bright rose-red red-purple or 



pink. 25-36 mm long, Cascade Rg., C Wa to s OR; Columbia Gorge, sw OR, CA,n 

Penstemon rupicola 

03 Leaves green, not blue-grey 

04 Leaves medium size elliptic or ovate, 5/8-1 ½”long, inflorescence sometimes 

with 6 nodes, leaves on flowering stem often broad at base; lower leaves to 40 

mm long and 1/3 as wide , entire or minutely serrate, floral stems with 1-3 

clusters, tending to spread, purple 



corrollas…………….P.cardwellii

 

04 Leaves small, forming mats, smooth, basal leaves robust, leaves on flowering 

stem much smaller, flowering stems 4” or less, corolla usually purple, although 

pink and white colors appear rarely, n coast of BC, through Coast and Cascade 

ranges into Sierras of CA and Steens Mts of se OR…………………………P. davidsonii 

Our variety is P. davidsonii var. davidsonii with no leaf serrations, consistently 

rounded, broadest near ends, s WA , Cascades to  



Sierras,CA.

 

02 Anther sacs not hairy, though sometimes sparsely hairy-pubescent (for 3 

other subgenera) 

05 Anther sacs opening at one end and remaining closed at the other 

 06 Anthers parallel or horseshoe-shaped, opening  partway from inner end and 

across center connective, remaining closed at outer end, buds always 

yellow!………………………………………………………Subgenus Saccanthera 

07 Plants glandular (w/sticky hairs) in the inflorescence; smooth below. 

08 Anthers broadly rounded at the connective and stubby, corolla 14-20 mm, 

bright blue or blue violet, 8-20” tall, cen.OR,to sw OR, n CA, adj NV & 



Sierras………………………………………………………………….P.roezlii

 

08 Anthers arrow-shaped, elongate, narrow at the connective, corolla ¾ -1  

3/16”long,pink to blue-violet or purple,  8-32” tall, sw OR (Josephine, Jackson & 

Klamath cos., not seen by APS scouts, but in the area………P. laetus var. sagittatus 

07 Plants non-hairy throughout 

09 Corolla ¾-1 3/16”, stems 8-20” tall, inflorescence a raceme; corolla ¾-1 3/16” 

long, deep-blue or purplish, lower lip abruptly reflexed, sw OR, nw 



CA……….P.azureus

 

09 Corolla ½-3/4” long, stems 6-12”, inflorescence in part a branching panicle; 

stems 6-12” tall; corolla 1/-2-3/4” long, blue to 



violet…………………………………………………..P.parvulus

 

06 Anther sacs remaining closed at the inner ends (the top or connective which 

joins the 2 sacs), opening at outer ends of sacs…………Subgenus Habroanthus 

 The only species in this subgenus is P. speciosus,  corolla 1-1 ½”long, bright-blue 

to violet, changing to lighter colors inside, stems 2-36” tall, upright or decumbent 

at base, basal leaves narrow to elliptic with distinct stem, cauline leaves smaller, 

no stems, flat or rolled, no serrations on edges. Found at 1st stop 2 miles after 

leaving I-5, on Mt. Ashland road along with P. 



deustus.

 

05 Anther sacs open full length, the 2 sacs diverging or becoming opposite and 

opening to boat shape or flat…………………………………..Subgenus Penstemon 

10 Plants shrubby (woody) at the base and lower branches, Section Deusti 

Leaves toothed and leathery, some varieties creamy white, some with brownish 

petal lobes, found on the Klamath R Highway 96 with earlier bloom. Ours is P. 

deustus var. suffrutescens with flowers less than 3/8” and pink, staminode 

bearded,  toothed leaves all opposite, endemic to sw OR and nw CA. (on Mt. 

Ashland 



road.)

 

10 Plants herbaceous, woody only at very base (Sections Humiles and Proceri) 

11 Leaves toothed, anthers opening completely flat, section Humiles 

Stems 16-40” long, corolla 1/-3/4” long, purple to blue or lavender, short tube 

at base, broad throat, upper lip erect, sticky-glandular on upper leaves and 

blooms; basal leaves lanceolate to ovate, finely serrated edges, stem leaves 



narrowly eliptic to cordate-clasping; sw OR, n CA,……               . P. anguineus 

 

11 Leaves entire (non-toothed), anthers open completely, spreading opposite. 

Penstemon procerus occurs in tufts or mat-formation, 2-16” tall, well-developed 

basal leaves or lacking, depending on the variety, to 2 ¼” long, flowering clusters 

1 to several very dense, small-flowered, most angled downward, corollas tiny, 6-

11 mm to 7?16”, deep blue to purple, spreading over NW to CO. It should be seen 

at Observation Peak and possibly at Bear Camp meadows. 



Our variety is likely P. procerus var brachyanthus, a larger plant of 6-12’ tall, 2-4 

flower clusters, calyx 1/8” long, rounded often with short, sharp tip: Wallowa 

Mts., OR Cascades to n CA.  

 

 

 


